Abstract -Readout circuit integrated with large scale sensors array is important for improving the effectiveness of data acquisition system. However to design such system, it will require a variety of additional components which contributes to the increment of power consumption. In this paper we proposed an improved method of readout topology for resistive sensor array to reduce the measurement error. A new equation is also proposed to obtain the resistance value.
Resistive sensors are widely used in electronics system because they can be easily integrated with other systems or readout circuits [1] . Simple reasons are based on the high linearity, small size, high frequency response, low impedance, high resolution etc. Among others, their wide range of application are automotive industrial [2] [3] , robotics [4] [5] , biomedical instrument [6] [7] etc.
In some applications like healthcare monitoring system, large scale sensors array is important in maximising the perfonnance of multiple sensing points. Furthermore, a well arranged sensor array topology can also reduce the complexity of the circuit and contributes to low power consumption which is the most important criteria in designing a biomedical irlstrument. It is a challenge to the researchers to design an appropriate comprehensive readout circuit for specific applications fulfilling necessary engineering criteria
II. THE EXISTING TOPOLOGY
Resistive sensor array readout circuit is categorized to four topologies, namely transistor/diode controlled approach 978-1-4799-1731-0/15/$31.00 ©2015 IEEE
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(TDCA), multiplexer and op-amp assisted approach (MOAA) incidence matrix approach (IMA) and Resistance Matrix Approach (RMA) [8] . But these three (TDCA, MOAA and IMA) topologies have limitations due to their complexities in circuit especially for large scale sensor arrays .The complexities of those three topologies are:
This readout topology is designed using transistor or diode on each sensor array. The row and column array of sensors are connected to 110 ports microcontroller. The purpose of transistors or diodes connected to sensors in series is to ensure no crosstalk currents flow across multiple sensors. Microcontroller is used to read sensors in each row and column by sending a logic control. MOAA readout topology involves the use of several components such as multiplexers, switches, op-amps and resistors. These components lead to the irlcrement of circuit size and complexity. Each row and column of sensors array is connected to the multiplexers and switches. To read a selected sensor, logic control pulses is sent by the microcontroller which is connected to the row and column multiplexers. In order to eliminate the crosstalk current, voltage feedback from op-amps and switches is used. This prevents current flow across the sensors of selected row of the same potential and is made from a loop to provide feedback output voltage on all columns except one.
IMA readout topology also enhances circuit complexity because it requires a large number of ADCs and current sources. These components are connected adjacent sensors. Similar to EIT (Electrical Impedance Tomography) [9] [10], the arrangement provide an estimation of the internal resistance distribution based on voltage measurements on it's boundary by current irljections.
D. Resistance Matrix Approach (RMA)
Recently, a new topology called Resistance Matrix Approach (RMA) [8] has been reported. [t provides less complexity compared to the existing three topologies. Unlike TDCA and MOAA, crosstalk currents are allowed in arrays to prevent excessive components from eliminating crosstalk currents. RMA is different from IMA because it needs external current sources and complex operations .This method can be used to achieve the lowest circuit complexity, which needs a microcontroller and n resistors.
However from simulation results using RMA with 8x8 matrix arrays with fixed resistors representing 64 resistive sensors and ranging between 1000 and 100kO, there are some limitations to this topology. There are floating values on the I/O ports caused by the low resistant value of the sensors in the same row. From the RMA equation [8] , there are an increment in percentage of resistive value error caused by an unprecedented value either by a lower or higher reading in voltage value of the microcontroller I/O ports
The experimental results of this topology shown satisfactory error percentage for a small resistance range between 3kO to 19kO. An improvement is needed to achieve acceptable error percentage for a wider range of resistance value, of resistive value error, an improvement is needed.
III. THE PROPOSED METHOD
In this paper, an improved readout topology is proposed an illustrated in Figure 1 . A multiplexer is added to the existing RMA topology. A new equation is also been derived to obtain the resistance value. This topology decreased the error percentage of the resistance value.
Proposed topology is applicable to the sensors array when the number of embedded ADCs in microcontroller is insufficient to support the number of sensor arrays and standard resistor. Alternatively, if the number of embedded ADCs in microcontroller is sufficient, the use of multiplexer can be omitted.
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To obtain the unknown resistive value, the known Rl value is used as reference to solve the derived equation. 
From the mathematical analysis performed for the sensor array topology, a new equation is derived which relates the voltage value at 110 ports of microcontroller with voltage reading at each ADCs.
The matrix equation in (5) is like similar to RMA equation [8] but it is simplified by taking into consideration the input voltage value delivered to the ports. From equation (6), we can notice that the input voltage value at the port 0 delivered with logic 0 is equal to the voltage value at Port m delivered with logic O. The voltage value at each port is then read by the ADC connected to them.
The ADC voltage reading is isolated into the equation (6) to solve the resistance value calculation. This improved method is able to reduce resistance error percentage since we can determine the actual voltage at I/O ports.
IV. ANALYSIS OF SIMULATED RESULTS
A simulation has been done on 8x8 matrix array using fixed resistor representing 64 resistive sensors and 8 standard reference resistors. Since the selection of reference resistance R is very important to determine the resistance range in obtaining the minimum error percentage, an analysis has been done to determine the optimum value Figure 3 shows the simulation result for sensors resistance range between 1000 to 100kO using different reference resistance value. This range of values of 100 0 to lOOk 0 is chosen because it is most commonly used and applicable to pressure sensors. From the figure 3, the appropriate reference resistance value R is 510 0. Any value other than 510 0 will give a higher error percentage for more than ± 1 0%. A simulation has also been done to compare RMA topology and the proposed topology by using range of sensors resistance readings between 1000 and 100 kO with optimized reference resistance of 51 0 0. The result is shown in Figure 4 in which suggested that the resistance error percentage in the proposed topology is kept to below 5%. 
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has emphasized an improved readout topology for resistance sensors array. A multiplexer can be added to the existing RMA topology. Using the proposed topology, the simulated results shows that the optimum reference resistance is 510 0 for range value between 100 0 and 100 kO and the improved percentage error is kept to lower than 5%.
